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AN INDEPENDENT D AILY NEWSPAPER

State University
Missoula, Montana

Student Photo
Schedules Set
Times for getting pictures taken
for the 1965 Sentinel have been
announced by Mignon Redfield,
yearbook editor.
Pictures w ill be taken at Catlin’s
Professional Photography or Alan
Shirley Photography until Nov.
28. A fee of $2 w ill be collected
for the pictures. Seniors planning
to graduate in June w ill be asked
to fill out an activity form when
they get their pictures taken,
Miss Redfield said.
Students may get their year
book photos taken at Catlin’s any
time between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Alan
Shirley w ill be open for yearbook
photos Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 1 to 3 p.m. and Wednesdays
from 10 to 12 a.m.

6U Profile’ Views
Home Economics
Tonight on KM SO
The Home Economics depart
ment w ill be featured tonight at 6
on the “ University Profile” tele
vision program. Miss Fannie Ethe
ridge, assistant professor of home
economics, w ill discuss precau
tions to be taken when preparing
a Thanksgiving turkey.
“ University Profile” is a pro
gram presented as a public service
on K M SO -TV every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday night at 6,
featuring campus activities. MSU’s
Radio-TV department produces
the program.

KAI MIN

Italian Meal,
Jam Session
Scheduled
Another spaghetti dinner w ill
be served by the Food Service
Sunday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in
the Yellowstone Room o f the
Lodge, Robert B. Blakely, food
service director, said today.
“ The last sphaghetti dinner was
w ell received and as long as the
students enjoy the service we are
glad to do it,” Mr. Blakely said.
The price w ill remain at $1 per
person for as much as you can eat.
Mr. Blakely suggested students
come at intervals during the twohour period to facilitate service.
In conjunction with the dinner,
the Sunday Jazz Jam Session,
sponsored by the Student Union,
w ill be presented in the Y ellow 
stone Room, Ray Chapman, Stu
dent Union director, said.

Weekend
Weather
The weekend forecast is
for snow in the mountains
and the possibility of snow
in the valley regions.
The forecast low for to
night is 10 degrees and the
high for tomorrow 35 de
grees.
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CB Members Consider
People, Pesos, Press
Central Board accepted 21 freshman stu
dents as members of six A S M S U committees
and heard a report from the Homecoming
committee that listed bills for Homecoming
totaling $267.75.
The students who w ere accepted for com
mittees were: Elections— Pam Fisher, Cindy
Jones; Budget and Finance— Dave Wickline;
Publicity— Susan Lanman, Mickie M urphy;
Freshman Camp— Nancy Denty, Janet Evans,
Pam Fisher, Terry Soules, Sue Ellen Velde;
Special Events— Richard Bechtel, Mike Ca
hill, G ary Hanson, Laura Harrington, Susan
Lanman, Gw en Lloyd, G ary M iller; Planning
Board— Mike Cahill, Mickie Murphy, Susan
Stoterau, and Dave Wickline.
In other action, CB was told that the usual
allowance of four cents per mile for the trip
to the M S P A convention could not be made
immediately because of a shortage of funds.
C B vice president Bonnie Bow ler reported
that Jim Stegmiller could not be chairman
of Freshman Camp committee until he paid
his activities fee. Stegmiller, a graduate stu
dent in social welfare, does not have to pay
the activity fee because graduate student
are exempt, though they may elect to pay
the fee if they wish.

Another move to ratify the interim constituition of the Associated Student Govern
ments of the U S A was defeated eight to six.
Central Board discussed the appraisal of
student government by Kent Price, chairman
of Planning Board, and Bob Liffring, A S M S U
president, at Montana Forum last Friday.
CB asked Price to present his plan at the
next meeting to reapportion the student gov
ernment system and form a bicameral system
of representation in A S M S U ’s student gov
ernment.
Central Board also discussed the relation
ship of the Kaim in to its publisher, Central
Board. Chris Field, faculty member of CB,
said, “The interests of the public of M S U are
best served by a free press and not a house
organ of CB.” He said he believed that CB
should keep its “hands off” the Kaim in until
something happens that arouses enough opin
ion to warrant an action by CB.
Further discussion was tabled until the
next meeting when Dan Foley, editor of the
Kaimin, w ill be present to aid in interpreting
the role of the Kaim in in relationship to
Central Board.
George Cole, senior delegate, was placed
in charge of resuming the C B practice of
meeting in living group residences.

*M y Fair Lady9 Termed Unparailed Effort
By DAVE R O R V IK
Kaimin Drama Reviewer
“ M y Fair Lady,” the pre-digested
(per)version of Bernard Shaw’s
“ Pygmalion,” was delivered at its
Wednesday-night opening with
great force an alternate delicacy,
establishing itself the undeserving
object of almost unparalleled ar
tistic and technical effort on the
part of combined drama and music
forces on this campus.
This musical comedy, adhering
to the principal prerequisite of
popular success, demands a great
deal of its players and very little
of its audience. There is no pro
found message to be found in “ M y
Fair Lady;” there is no philosophy
to be pondered. Even the comedy
is but a shade o f what it is in
“ Pygmalion.”
Yet, it is a success because, while
the play does not justify the effort,
the effort does justify the play.
The rags-to-riches story of Eliza
Doolittle, a Cockney flow er girl,
is an old one given a new premise:
that the only difference between
a guttersnipe and a duchess is their
pronunciation of the F.nglish lan
guage. The implication is that
class is an artificiality governed
by environment, a thesis central to
socialism and therefore appealing
to Shaw. “ M y Fair Lady,” how
ever, makes no point of this, and
its Shawian antecedent itself is
more interested in the exploration
o f “human relation” than in
preaching the gospel according to
“ Saint Marx.”
Henry Higgins, a tempestuous
professor of phonetics expertly
played by David Hunt, resolves,
on a bet, to conquer Eliza’s tor
tured vowels and pass her o ff as
a duchess in full command o f the
glorious
English
language,
a
tongue Americans, incidentally,
“ stopped speaking years ago.”
Naturally, he succeeds all too
well— all the credit goes to him,
none to Eliza. They fight, they
make up and the play proceeds to
what Shaw scornfully would term
the “ conventional romantic con
clusion.”
“ M y Fair Lady,” o f course, could
never accommodate the e n d in g of
“ Pygmalion,” in which Henry is
left not entirely happy but, at any

rate, still a bachelor. His steadfast
resistance to Eliza is explained, in
Shaw’s work, by what amounts to
an Oedipus complex. Naturally
this would never do for the mu
sical version which embraces only
the whimsy and light-heartedness
of the full-blown work.
I f the effort made the play, then
certainly the contributions of Hunt
as Higgins, Sue Noreen as Eliza
and Jim Baker as A lfred P. Doo
little were central to its success.
The most physically demanding
role is that of Henry Higgins who
blusters from one end of the play
to the other, slowing on occasions
to affirm that he is just “ a quiet
gentle man.” Hunt not only de
livered sputtering fits of temper
in the most convincing fashion but

truly appeared possessed of the
essence of Higgins, whose pacings,
grimaces, shoulder hunchings and
stumblings through a world of
misplaced slippers, forgotten ap
pointments and tripping stair steps
make him a thoroughly delightful
character. Hunt was at his best
while haranguing from the bal
cony, recounting his victory at the
Embassy ball, while proclaiming
his purpose— that of “ filling up
the gulf between class”— before
the ball and during his sincere
query: “ Why can’t a woman be a
chap?”
Miss Noreen’s performance in
Act I I was an improvement over
her earlier performance when she
had the extremely difficult task
of simulating Cockney speech, a
☆

M A IN CHARACTERS— Jim Baker (A lfred Doolittle), Sue Noreen (Eliza) and David Hunt (Henry
Higgins) take a break during long rehearsal ses-

☆

chore Shaw, himself, chose not to
attempt in writing “ Pygmalion.”
A t any rate, Miss Noreen made a
valiant attempt at capturing the
brogue and the inconsistency of
her accent and her occasional overmaneuvering (particularly in the
first and third scenes) did little to
damage the characterization of
Eliza. Her transformation from
flow er girl to “ princess” was so
skilled that one actually had the
impression two quite different
persons were playing the role. Her
solos were the peak of the musical
side of the production.
Because particular parts have so
much to do with it, it is difficult
to say which actor is “ best” in any
given play. But it is possible to
say that, in “ M y Fair Lady,” Jim

☆

sions of “M y Fair Lady.” The play is now running
in the University Theater until Sunday. Nightly
performances begin at 8:15.

Baker gave the most feeling of
any to his role as A lfred Doolittle,
a character described as “ a low
comedy figure” but one fo r whom
Shaw must have had a great deal
of admiration. One of “ the unde
serving poor,” Doolittle “ sells”
Eliza to Higgins for fiv e pounds.
When stiffly informed that H ig
gins’ intentions are entirely hon
orable, he replies, “ Course they
are, Governor. I f I thought they
wasn’t, I ’d ask fifty.” Baker could
not have given the impression of
feeling any more naturally in his
role than he did. In addition, he
did credit ■to several Cockney
songs.
In other principal roles were
Barbara Trott, Doug Dunnell, B ill
Dobson, Ruth Anne Emerson and
Joan Campbell. Dobson played
Colonel Pickering, who is chiefly
a foil to Higgins but whose char
acterization was conveyed well.
Miss Campbell played the pro
fessor’s mother and did a present
able job. Dunnell played Freddy,
an amiable but ineffectual young
man who is infatuated with Eliza.
(In “ Pygmalion” Eliza marries
Freddy, a thing she only threatens
to do in the musical.) Dunnell is
an excellent singer; his acting—
particularly his stage laughter—
could stand polishing.
Technical aspects of the play
and the performance of the MSU
symphonette nearly were faultless.
The settings, costumes and chore
ography were dazzling. Richard H.
James, designer and technical di
rector, and his staff should be
commended for making possible
rapid changes in scenes— an im
portant element in a play with 18
scenes and a length in excess of
three hours.
Perhaps it has been unfair to
claim sense and sensitivity have
been sacrificed to the metronome
in this play on the basis of a com
parison with another work— P yg 
malion. But the play depends fo r
its very life upon Shaw’s comedy
and, as has already been pointed
out, even musicals can be over
come with effort.
Performances continue nightly
through Sunday. Curtain time is
at 8:15.

Death Knell for Krebiozen
Almost buried under the avalanche of election stories last
week was this U P I dispatch from Chicago:
“The Internal Revenue Service filed delinquent tax liens
of more than $1,000,000 yesterday against Dr. Stevan Durovic,
discoverer of the controversial drug Krebiozen, and his brother
Marko, an attorney. U.S. Attorney Edward V. Hanrahan
charged that the pair had shipped more than $1,700,000 to
Swiss banks in the last four years. He said the tax liens were
filed for alleged tax evasion from 1954-58.”
If the charges prove to be true, the death knell may have
been sounded for the bitterest medical controversy of this
century.
Thirteen years ago, Dr. Andrew C. Ivy startled the scientific
world with an announcement that a new effective treatment
for cancer had been discovered. Dr. Ivy is a world-renowned
professor of physiology at the University of Illinois School of
Medicine in Chicago.
The discovery was called Krebiozen.
A refugee physician from Yugoslavia, Dr. Stevan Durovic,
had presented his discovery to Dr. Ivy for testing. After find
ing it somewhat successful on 20 of 22 cancer sufferers he
treated, Dr. Ivy was convinced relief for cancer patients was
on the way.
The skeptical American Medical Association wanted more
information about Krebiozen before it could make an impartial
and complete evaluation.
Dr. Durovic refused to reveal details of the Krebiozen proc
ess saying he did not want Iron Curtain countries to profit
from his discovery. He added that his brother Marko had
invested more than $1,000,000 in the drug, and he had a right
to recoup his investment.
Because of the refusal to reveal the drug’s formula, A M A
branded it “a secret remedy.”
Although it was not approved for prescription use by the
government, thousands of cancer sufferers bought Krebiozen.
More than 3,000 doctors treated patients with it. For more than
12 years thousands of claims and counterclaims have been
made about Krebiozen’s effectiveness.
Finally two governmental agencies, the National Cancer In
stitute and the Food and D rug Administration issued state
ments to the effect Krebiozen was ineffective in the treatment
of cancer. The agencies banned out-of-state shipments of K re
biozen from Illinois because they believed the promoters did
not show they had made a scientific investigation of the drug.
They added that not enough evidence of curative powers had
been shown to justify its continued use.
Cancer patients streamed into Illinois for injections of the
drug and the coffers of the Durovics continued to bulge. Evi
dence indicates the drug kept some patients living longer than
their doctors had predicted, but National Cancer Institute
officials say cancer is extremely unpredictable and no doctor
can actually foretell its course.
Says Gilbert Goldhammer, chief of F D A ’s regulatory man
agement division, “The mere fact that you announce a drug
as beneficial against cancer w ill cause countless people to use
it and claim that it has saved their lives. These people, some
of whom have cancer and some of whom do not, are so eager
for a cancer cure that they w ill attribute real therapeutic value
to anything, even distilled water.”
Dr. Ivy replies, “I have never claimed Krebiozen to be a
cure for cancer. I have claimed that it eases pain in most
patients, improves their sense of well-being and arrests tumor
growth.”
The truth about Krebiozen may never be known. Part of
the blame must fall on Dr. Durovic.
For years he has refused to reveal the chemical composition
of his alleged remedy on one pretext or another. He has
declined to reveal the technique of its manufacture and other
data essential for impartial evaluation.
The F D A says a vast fortune has been made on Krebiozen.
Dr. Durovic denies it and says he gives most of the drug away
to-needy patients who cannot afford it.
If the alleged charges against the Durovics are true, it w ill
lend more credence to the belief that Krebiozen is a scheme
to exploit the false hopes of cancer sufferers.
Meanwhile several thousand cancer sufferers are convinced
Krebiozen is keeping them alive, and one of the most fantastic
episodes in our medical history continues.
B O B G O L IG O S K I Graduate Student, Journalism

Policy on Letters to th e E ditor
Letters to the editor should generally he no longer than 250
words, preferably typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s
full name, major, address and phone number listed. They
should be brought to the Kaimin office in Room 206 of the
Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publication or
mailed to the editor in care of the Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of libel and obscenity and
should amount to more than a s e r ie s of name calling. The
editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.
2 — M O NTANA K A IM IN ^
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University Sports
Freshman Urges Classmates to Protest
Rightly Reduced9 C o m p u lso ry ROTC Program at MSU
Kaimin:
Two questions must ultimately
Contends Alumnus ToAsthefreshman
men, my fellow
be answered: First, is compulsory

The Kaimin was asked to re
print the following letter to Hugh
Edwards, executive secretary of
the Alumni Association. Mr. Brasseur sought substantiation or re
pudiation from the present stu
dent body on his contentions.
Dear Mr. Edwards:
I ’m for you! Enclosed find $6
check for myself and my w ife for
1964-65 alumni dues.
Your direct approach to alumni
responsibility is valid. In the past,
the Alumni Association has limited
itself to a. big emotional appeal
based on past football scores and a
promise of better football games
to come. Personally, I wouldn’t
give two whoops in hell for all the
football games to cornel While still
an undergraduate, I objected to
the pound of flesh (i.e., about $20
per quarter) extorted from each
student to subsidize big-name
sports.
In those years Montana State
University served as little more
than a gathering place to discuss
the last game and prepare for the
next one. Any education one ex
posed himself to was considered
incidental, a sort of frill, to the
University’s purpose— sports.
Now I note from the shrill hue
and cry of the dilettantes in the
Kaimin that the wheel has come
full circle, Montana State Univer
sity has reduced organized sports
to its proper perspective: an in
tegral but small part of educa
tion, not an end in itself.
Congratulations!
D. F. Brasseur
Class of ’60
G R A IN ’S IM PORTANCE
Wheat and barley supply half
the calories and 80 per cent of the
food grains of the 130,000,000 peo
ple of the Near East.

classmates and I have been sub
jected to a stringent program of
compulsory ROTC. Taking this
course, euphemistically called mil
itary science, has not been a mat
ter of free choice, but rather the
result of decisions made by the
administration, by state officials
and the federal government.
Although it is argued that ROTC
is a compulsory course in all state
colleges, there are colleges with
identical financial bases, such as
the University
of
Minnesota,
which long ago abandoned a pro
gram of cpmpulsory ROTC, be
cause of concerted student action
and protest.
Such action is difficult, but the
task is much easier now that MSU
is offered a choice of a compulsory
or a voluntary program under re
vised federal law.
The paramount question now is
this: “As we going to allow this
decision concerning the future of
our college life to be made by men
aloof from the student body, or are
we going to make our voice
heard?”

Montana Kaimin
Dan F o le y ...........................editor
Jim Crane . . . . managing editor
Emily Melton . . business manager
Bill W a l t e r ........................ sports editor
Vicky Burkart . . . associate editor
Pat R o s e .............................news editor
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday o f the school year
b y the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. The School o f Jour
nalism utilizes the K aim in for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. A S M S U publications are re
sponsible to Publications Board, a com
mittee o f Central Board. Represented
for national advertising by National
Advertising Service, N e w Y ork, Chi
cago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco. Entered as second-class matter
at Missoula. Montana. Subscription rate.
$5 per year.
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ROTC necessary? Second, does it
play a constructive role at MSU?
The army has discovered that
voluntary programs produce as
many officers as those compulsory.
Thus the armed services receive
the same benefit from a volun
tary program with less expense.
Does is play a constructive role
in education? The answer is no!
Unlike other requirements, ROTC
does not add to the finished prod
uct of a “whole man,” educated
in all aspects of human endeavor.
ROTC is merely a program of
memorization of handbook rules
and military directives. (Example:
Freshmen in ROTC were told, as
fact, that the U.S. should not
recognize Red China because it is
not a major military power.) In
addition, ROTC takes up time that
could be better used for study or
other courses.
What should be done is a ques
tion to be answered by all fresh
man men. It is sure, however, that
a decision
concerning
ROTC
should not be made without con
sidering the sympathies of those
most effected— the freshmen. I
therefore urge all freshmen to
make their o p i n i o n s known
through the Kaimin so that a pro
gram for action can be formulated.
JOE R. K E R K V LIE T
Freshman, Economics
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FABRIC SHOPS
Hammond Arcade

Holiday Village

Ph. 549-7112
^
Holiday Village
Open Wednesday - Thursday - Friday Evenings ’til 9 p.m.
Present Heirloom owner, or
future owner! Here's a saving
opportunity you can’t afford to
m iss— only $24.00 per place
setting (regularly $34.00). But
hurry! Limited time only. Many
patterns (4 illustrated).
Prices Include Fed. Tax

Thanksgiving
Cards
fo r Thursday, Nov. 2 6

Russell Stover Candies
24 Hour Prescription
Service— Free Delivery -

LIMITED TIME OFFER
SALE ENDS NOV. 14th
A Belle Rom *
B. Damask Rom*

C. Sentimental*
D. Grandeur*

^ T rad tm itk a o f O n . Id. Ltd.

PALMER’S DRUG
505 Burlington— Just O ff 93
Florence Hotel Bldg.

Playboy and the 'Intellectual Air-Pocket’
By NANCY ENGELBACH
K a im in Associate Editor
The Great American Playboy
Image has captured MSU, the “ in
tellectual air-pocket” of the great
Northwestern hinterlands.
The contrived world of slick
chicks, cool clothes and sick jokes
that Palyboy magazine dishes out
in its pages is followed, and in
most cases approved by the large
majority of the student body.
This conclusion was reached after
talking to some 30 to 40 students.
Feeling somewhat like the priest
in a confessional, this reporter
asked the leading question: “Do
you read Playboy magazine?”
The almost unanimous answer
was “yes” followed by a slight, sly
smile and a look of courageous
pride as though those interviewed
had just revealed an indulgence
in a dark, sinful practice. True to
the chorus-line precision, the next
frantic comment was “ But don’t
put my name in the Kaimin!”—
and then most of the women
giggled.
These were the majority of stu
dents who had little to say about
the magazine other than they read
it and enjoyed it.
Jokes Draw Women
Consistently, women said they
read Playboy because of the jokes

O

P E N

8:30 to 5 W eek Days
9 to 2 Saturday

A SS O C IA T E D
ST U D E N T S
STORE
Lodge Building on Campus

and articles. Two zealous fans said,
“ I never miss it,” and “ I read it
all the time.” Only one admitted
she’d never seen the inside of a
copy until the time her dad pulled
a Playboy from the newstand and
thumbed through the magazine
with her.
Although most women never
buy the magazine, one said she
buys a copy every month and an
other buys about “ eight out of
twelve issues” every year.
When asked, “ Why do you like
Playboy?” one woman answered,
“ Because it is frank, blunt, inter
esting— although I don’t usually
agree with it.”
Another said she reads Playboy
because it is “ refreshing and hum
orous.” Most magazines print stor
ies about bombings, raids, murder,
plagues or “ someone who has had
his head blown o ff and lived
through it,” she said in explana
tion, but Playboy remains on a
lighter level.
Playmates Not Popular
T o the question, “ What do you
think o f the Playmate of the
Month?” most women just smiled
meekly, apparently thinking the
question a stupid one. The brave
did manage to stutter a few syl
lables such as “ Some of the pic
tures are embarrassing . . . some
of them (the pin-ups) aren’t so
sharp . . .
I don’t think the
pictures are valuable . . .” or “ Pic
tures? I can’t imagine anyone hav
ing the nerve to pose for one!” or
“ You know those boys who read
Playboy— well,' I hope they don’t
think we look that way.”
One skeptic protested that the
photographs must be distorted be
cause “ nobody is going to tell me
that girls really look that way. I
don’t think any female can grow
such, well,' I w ill refer to them
as appendages.”
When asked what she thought of

w
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Shaving
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men who hang Playmate pin-ups
on their walls, she retorted, “ It
must be Freudian. They miss their
mothers.”
O f the few women who did not
like the magazine, two expressed
opinions simply—’“ It doesn’t do
much for me.” Only one expressed
a real dislike for the publication.
She said Playboy epitomizes all
that is decadent and ugly in this
country.
And what about the women?
“ Lewd nudes,” she labeled them.
“ I f they (m en) want to see naked
beauty, why don’t they buy the
National Geographic. The women
in that magazine are real.”
Perpetrating Hoax
This opinionated senior woman
continued: “ Editor Hefner is per
petrating a gigantic hoax on the
public just as the Beatles are on
the frantic teenagers . . . they’re
milking us for all we’ve got. I bet
Hefner snorts with glee every time
he gets the monthly income state
ment. He publishes the biggest
pseudo-intellectual status symbol
in this country— smart man, and
for all his show and talk and de
fense of the Playboy philosophy,
he probably hates women.”
From these interviews, it can be
surmised that almost any MSU
woman w ill look through a Play
boy with interest if the magazine
is dropped in her lap.
The loudest, boot-stomping sup
port for the mazazine comes from
the male three-fifths of this cam
pus. A ll but one of the men in
terviewed (who said he just didn’t
like to read) said they read Play
boy although all don’t like the
magazine.
The criticism ranged from a
mild dislike for some of the
features to a vehement distaste for
the entire Playboy image. Com
ments ran -from “ aside from its
aesthetic value, i.e., the pictures,
I find it entertaining, and it has
some useful aspect” to “ Playboy
is just like a fraternity. It sets a
taste for those who are tasteless.”
Defenders of the magazine did
not express such strong reasons
for their opinions but the sheer
number in this category outshouted the critics.
‘It ’s Okay’
Most o f these men said simply,
“ It’s okay” or “ It’s great.” A ll like
the jokes, the articles, the inter
views and the pictures.
An M SU basketball player talked
animately in defense o f the mag
azine. He said the large majority
of the public regards Playboy as
a “nasty” magazine but they are
misinformed. In defending the
image Playboy portrays, he quoted
a line from a Tennessee Williams
play, “ Night of the Iguana:” “ There
are two planes of existence— the
real and the fantastic. Which is the
real?” This, he said, summarizes
his feelings on any question of
what is real and what is not. No

person’s world is fantastic, he said,
including the Playboy world.
“ Realism is different to everyone.”
Sex Serious Subject
Playboy deals frankly with a
subject that interests everyone,
he said. “ Sex is a pretty serious
subject to all of us whether w e ’re
willing to admit it or not.” The
majority of students, especially
girls, he said, are going “ to be
bothered by the conflict about
what they feel is right according
to their childhood conditioning”
and what they know through their
reasoning and intelligence and
through what they’ve learned at
the University.
This fan also said he likes the
advice columns found in the mag
azine, specifically the Playboy
Advisory. This section, he said, al
ways has good advice on such
things as current fashions and the
selection of wines — “ something
which you don’t get in Montana.”
Playboy features the “ strange, the
exotic, the bizarre— stuff you can’t
get in a newspaper. The magazine
is always up to date on what is
cool,” he concluded.
Cut the Cuffs
The adverse comments against
Playboy were few but very poign
ant. One person said all the reader
learns in Playboy is that “ you
should have your jackets short
ened, your pants tapered, and your
cuffs cut o ff . . . and now appar
ently, they are advertising cutting
out the fronts of women’s dresses.”
He talked on: “ Playboy is a maga
zine for guys who have outgrown
the Lone Ranger . . . There are
times when Scrooge McDuck and
Gladstone Gander compare to
Playboy . . . Looking for good
literature in Playboy is like look
ing through the garbage can for an
essay you lost.” As a post script, he
said, “ You can buy a whole year’s
subscription to the New Republic
for only $2.00 and four issues of
Saturday R eview for $1.00.”
Another of the few critics after
long thought, said, “ Playboy is
symbolic of the bid in American
society to provide a sophisticated,
easy-answer common grounds for
all to stand on in a universal sur
render to the widespread amend
ing of the Puritan heritage. Each
issue seems to say: To hell with
the rest of them.”

In a lighter vein, the young man
explained one reason for his opin
ions. He said his uncle is an artistphotographer in Chicago and
touches up many of the pictures of
the monthly Playmates before they
appear in the magazine. He said
his uncle “ spent many hours tak
ing the hair o ff Marilyn Monroe’s
chest.”
Even the married men on cam
pus read Playboy with the ap
proval of their wives. One grad
uate student said he knows of
more women who buy the maga
zine for their husbands than men
who buy it for themselves.
From the great m ajority who do
read the magazine each month, we
can begin to understand Playboy’s
phenomenal success. The Fall, 1964
issue of the Columbia Journalism
R eview reports that Playboy has
risen from “ nothing to 2,000,000
(circulation) in a decade.”
The reason, the article contin
ues, “ would seem to lie in execu
tion, plus those portions of the
magazine that could be said to give
it ‘class’: an interview with Henry
M iller; one of Jean Shepherd’s
boyhood rambles; well - written
short reviews of records, films,
plays, books; and other touches of
literacy and quality. But possibly
this is it— the gilt edge on other
wise routine, even pulpy, ingred
ients.”
Regardless of the magazine’s
apparent secret of success, it has
great drawing power and wide ap
peal even in “ untamed” Montana
where the romping, stomping For
esters’ Ball— symbol of all that is
unsophisticated — is among the
most popular events of the year.
The Totally N ew Collegiate
Look in Hairstyling!
/ 'N O N TINENTAL,
\ _ y OIFFURES
Shaping for

»

long hair

V

styles
Ph. 3-3344
204 East Pine

W
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8 Pounds O f
Drycleaning for $2
at the

S U N S H IN E
LA U N D E R CENTER
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
• Coin-operated D ry Cleaners
Washers
• Attendant on duty to assist you
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Be This W eekend?

V

V
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JUST IN!

to rto is e a n d
g o ld b a r r e t t e s
Your
Choice

$

1

Campus rage! Tortoise barrettes and
head bands in a myriad of new styles!
Also Golds and Silvers at $2 each!
FASHION ACCESSORIfS . . . street floor

HEIDELHAUS

O f Course

Meet Them There
•

Pizza
•
Sandwiches
# Dinners
•
Sing along with the Munich
Accordian Players
M O N D A Y N IG H T

The Heidelhaus W ill Honor Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha Theta
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Tips Clash With Marines Tomorrow
In Final Battle of 1964 Grid Season
The Grizzlies wind up their 1964
football season tomorrow in the
California sun against the San
Diego Marine Devildogs.
Coach Hugh Davidson's Silvertips face a 42-game Devildog home
winning streak, as the Marines
have yet to lose at Hall Field since
1956. Last week that streak was
kept intact by a 24-21 squeaker
over Fort Sill, but the Devildogs
still post a formidable 7-1 season
record.
Former Collegians
“ They’re big and loaded with
former major college football
players,” Davidson said.
The Grizzlies w ill be taking 33
men on the trip, but w ill be with
out the services of wingback
Roger Seeley and tailback Tom
Welker. Both men are on the in
jured list.
Davidson feels the Devildogs are
“ a good football team, with a well
balanced attack. It’s hard to eval
uate how good they are because
they play such a variety of com
petition.”
The Devildogs have played three
service teams, two semi-pro teams
and three college teams.
Only One Loss
Their loss came at the hands
of Lackland A ir Force Base at San
Antonio, Tex., 10-3, and snapped
a four-game winning streak. The
Marines then bounced back to
defeat the University of Mexico
58-6.
The San Diego eleven has beat
en Lamar Tech 33-28, North Texas
State 16-3 and Fort Sill in its last
three battles.

In their last game of the sea
son, the Grizzlies will try to better
a 3-5 over-all record. Seven sen
iors w ill see action in their final
college football battle: quarter
backs Bob Benzley and Tom Huffer, fullbacks Bill Martin and Dan
Smelko, guards Brent Russell and
Jerry Luchau and end Bob Crippen.
Davidson hopes to beef up the
Grizzly backfield by using War
ren Hill and Ron Plummer more.
Last week Hill was the top Tip
ground gainer with 99 yards, in-

☆

eluding a 75-yard romp which set
up the lone MSU score against
Montana State.
The Devildog roster shows 16
men more than 24 years of age, in
cluding 32-year-old end Dave Culmer. Among the teams Devildog
players represent are Notre Dame,
Michigan State, Yale, Penn State
and Baylor.
Dick Nawotczynski, an end, is
a former MSC Bobcat.
Last year the San Diego team
compiled a 12-1 record, outscoring
its opponents 429-113 and hold-

☆

☆

ing all teams to 14 points or less.
The Quantico Marines nipped the
Devildogs 13-10 to spoil a perfect
season.
“ It’ll be a tough game for the
men to get up for,” Davidson said.
“ It’s always hard to bring up a
team’s mental attitude after a big
one like last week.”
Yale Quarterback
Quarterbacking the Devildogs
w ill be 25-year-old Tom Singleton, who led Yale’s gridders for
four years. The Marines have an
Oregon speedster, Cleveland Jones,
leading the halfbacks. Jones is 5-5,
weighs 160, and can run the 100yard dash in 9.8.
Tailback Paul Connelly, who
trails MSC’s Dave M iller by 70
yards in the rushing department
in Big Sky Conference standings,
has his last chance to regain the
lead.
M iller w ill be at Ogden, Utah,
where the Bobcats go for the
BSAC crown as they meet the
Weber Wildcats in the final game
of the season for both teams.

Z IP B E V ER AG E
COM PANY
938 Phillips

FRESH CIGARS
Models For Men (and Ladies, too)

PIPE SHOPPE

TH E

225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office
The Finest Selection o f Imported Pipes & Tobaccos

For Private Parties

ROLLER
SKATE

Tropical Fish Specially Store

RollerFun— 9-1688

DIM E LA U N D R Y

HOW ABOUT A

Wash M onday for Only 100

SCHWINN
Varsity 10 Speed
Sport Touring Bicycle
FO R F U N , P L E A S U R E
A N D T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
Also Complete Line
of Other Models

H A R L E Y -D A V ID S O N
American-Built Motorcycles
SEE THE 1964 MODELS

Missoula Cycle
Sales and Service
200 South 3rd West
Phone 9-0014

Free Coffee —

Tomorrow’s Schedule
10 am .
1-2— T X vs. SN
3-4— P SK vs. PDT
5-6— DSP vs. A T O
1 p.m.
1-2— SPE vs. SX
3-4— A T O Pledges vs. Forestry
5-6— Raiders vs. Shakers
3 pm .
1-2— Cannucks vs. Nads
3-4— Choppers vs. Romans
5-6— Wesley vs. Crumblers

Our Christmas Gift To You
56th Anniversary Sale On A ll

OFF

Florsheim Shoes
Discontinued Styles
Values to $24.95

Now $16.80 and $18.80

Across from Courthouse

**17 * <2525* *!"ST -11*

<35E>

$7.50

Windshield

Shoe Groomer
$4.99

Prestone

Scrapers

Hardwood Box With
Brushes and Polish

9*

Anti-Freeze
$1.79

Plastic

Gallon

$12.95

Simulated Leather

Steam Iron
$8.88

Shave Kit
$2.99

Shave Lotion

General Electric

Zipper Top

$24.95

$4.95

$2.00

Norelco Shaver
$12.99

Blanket
$3.33

Porta-File
$1.69

Flip-top Electric

Double-Bed Size

Metal W ith Lock

$1.25

Old Spice
870

Suits, Topcoats, Sport Coats

20%

D ry Clean-O nly $2.50 for 8 lbs.

SOPHOMORE STANDOUT— Warren Hill has been one of the most
consistent and versatile performers for the Grizzlies this year. He
has seen action at halfback, quarterback and split end on offense,
as w ell as halfback on defense. He gained 99 yards against MSC,
including a 75-yard scamper to set up the one MSU touchdown.

Intramural Bowling

Every Day

$1.25

391

Men's Sox
990 pr.

Envelopes
290

Hair Spray
990

Dacron and Cotton

Box of 100 White

Can Be Used on Dyed Hair

651

$2.15

$4.00

Motor Oil
490

Bardahl
$1.39

Popcorn Popper
$2.99

Havoline, Pennzoil

Quart Can S A E 20

Electric

■I

The Original P a y -L e t. Drug Stores

DRUG CENTER
HOLIDAY VILLAGE: 1914 BROOKS ST.
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OPEN
9 am.
to
9 pm .

Schwenk Pleased W ith Play
O f Freshman Football Team
Freshman football coach M ilt
Schwenk, evaluating his team's
performance this season, said he
feels that most of the players that
the staff recruited materialized as
expected.
_____________

Faculty Bowling
T
L
Team
W
4 24
C hem -Pharm ------------ 17
6 19
Business Office 2 -------- 15
9 19
Library ----------- —------12
7 18
Business Office 1 -------- 14
8 18
13
M ath-Physics-------8 18
Physical P la n t----------- 13
Physical Education----- 11 10 15
9 14
Education-----------------12
Business A d . ----------- —10 11 13
12
12
Journalism -----------i— 9
A ir Science---------------- ? 12 12
8
Botany-Forestry ------— 7 14
6
M ilitary S cience--------- 5 16
High Team Series— Physical Ed
ucation, 2492; Business Office 2,
2450; Chem-Pharm, 2397.
High Team Game— Business O f
fice 2, 860; Chem-Pharm, 856;
Physical Education, 853.
High Individual Series— Faust,
Botany - Forestry, 621; Brunson,
Library, 606; Basolo, Business O f
fice 2, 556.
High Individual Game — Faust,
Botany - Forestry, 244; Wilson,
Physical Education, 215; Wailes,
Chem-Pharm, Faust, Botany-For
estry, and Brunson, Library, all

“ W e had a few disappointments,
but I was very pleased with the
over-all performance of the men,
and highly satisfied with those
who came out for the team on
their own. They proved they could
do the job and had what it takes
to play varsity football.”
Schwenk gave his coaching staff
“ much of the credit for developing
the team’" and called them “ a
main reason for the success w e’ve
had.”
His staff of assistants included
Rainer Martin, Lynn Corbridge,
Tom Hauck, Gene Leonard and
Don Gilboe.
The Cubs were 2-1-1 for the
season. They dumped Northern
Montana, 42-7, in their opener,
then upset the Montana State Bobkittens, 20-6, in Bozeman. The
following week, they tied the
rugged Idaho frosh, 16-16, before
losing their final game, 23-20, to
Idaho State.

Former M anager
Hutchinson Loses
Bout With Cancer

M SU Lists New Opponents
For 1 9 6 5 Football Schedule

BRADENTON, Fla. ( A P )— Fred
Hutchinson, former manager of
the Cincinnati Reds whose base
ball career was ended abruptly
by chest cancer, died early yester
day in a hospital.
The 45 - year - old Hutchinson,
showing some improvement, was
allowed to go to his home on near
by Anna Maria Island last Sat
urday. But his condition deterior
ated rapidly and he was returned
to the hospital in an ambulance
Tuesday.
With his health failing fast, he
had stepped down Oct. 19 as man
ager of the Reds. The job went to
Dick Sisler, who became acting
manager when Hutchinson went
on sick leave Aug. 13.
Hutchinson, baseball’s Manager
of the Year in 1957 for his secondplace finish with the St. Louis
Cardinals and again in 1961 for a
pennant winner at Cincinnati, felt
the first pain of his illness last
Christmas.

The 1965 Grizzly football sched
ule released recently shows Hugh
Davidson’s team w ill meet at least
three new opponents next season
— Western Michigan, Portland
State University and the Univer
sity of South Dakota.
The Grizzlies open against South
Dakota on Sept. 18, but it has not
been decided whether the game
w ill be played at Missoula or B il
lings, according to Athletic Direc
tor W ally Schwank.
The confirmed 1965 football
schedule with home games in bold
is as follows:
Sept. 18— University of South
Dakota
Sept. 25— Open date to be filled.
Oct. 2— Idaho State University
Oct. 9— Weber State College
Oct. 16— Utah State University
Oct. 23— University of Idaho

Oct.
cific
Nov.
Nov.
versity
Nov.
sity

30— University of the P a
6— Montana State College
13— Western Michigan Uni
20— Portland State U niver

Lucky Day
B U Y S

Changing
Attitudes
Toward
Sex
Steve Carroll
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

212.

C lothes fo r

Dr. Robert
Dwyer

ARE YO U

Games
Dances
Thanksgiving

Associate Prof.
O f Sociology,
Mont. State Univer.

Eliza Doolittle
Before

SUNDAY

or

1:15 p.m.

After?
Be The

CONSISTENT PERFORMERS— Split end Chuck W alle (le ft) and
tackle Gene Tripp have seen plenty of action for the Grizzlies this
season. Walle, a sophomore from Superior, has seen action on the
punting and kickoff teams, in addition to his duties as flanker on
offense. Tripp, a Missoula junior, has spent most of his time in the
middle of the defensive line. He has topped the squad in tackles
on several occasions.

Fairest Lady
in

Missoula . . .

Church Of The
H oly Spirit
130 S. 6th St. East

Open from 7 :30 a.m.
to 12 p.m.

Wear Clothes

— K am i in Sports W ire—

C LE A N E D B Y

BOSTON (A P ) — The Cassius
Clay - Sonny Liston heavyweight
title rematch Monday w ill include
sanctioned full-tim e spies. One
representative of the rival camp
w ill be permitted in the other
man’s comer.

CITY
CLEANERS
610 So. Higgins

Good Reading at R U D Y ’S
Paperbounds For Outside Assignments In

English and American Literature
American History, Anthropology
Paperbound Books A t Popular Prices

R U D Y ’S N EW S
329 N. HIG GIN S

It’s Friday the 13th, but you’re in
for good luek — If Y ou Eat At

MING’S
TR Y OUR

N O . 1 D IN N ER
ALL Y O U CAN EAT

$2
Served to T w o or More Persons Anytime
SE A F O O D S

-

STEAK S

M ERCHANTS LUNCH ES

-

BANQUETS

“On The 93 S T R IP ”

The announcement came yester
day from Commissioner Tommy
Rawson of the Massachusetts Box
ing Commission.
Rawson says the move is in
tended to prevent a repetition of
the Clay camp charge in Miami
that Liston had used “ hot stuff”
on his gloves that blinded him.
The normal procedure is for a
handler to check the taping of the
hands and the putting on of the
gloves of the opponent before the
fight, then depart for his own
comer.

TO SER VE Y O U

W O R D E N ’S
M AR K ET
434 N. Higgins

Y O U C A N O PEN THE DOOR
OF U N IV E R S IT Y L IF E FO R
Y O U R F A M ILIE S . . .

NEW Y O R K (A P ) — Jim Bunning, the first big league pitcher
in 42 years to pitch a regular
season perfect game, was named
the National League’s comeback
player-of-the-year for 1964 yes
terday in the annual Associated
Press poll.
The 33 - year - old Philadelphia
right-hander polled 49 votes in the
balloting by 83 baseball writers.
Vem on Law of Pittsburgh was
second with seven votes followed
by Larry Jackson of the Chicago
Cubs, six.

It
Costs
You
Only
$5 Per
Year

P H IL A D E L P H IA (A P ) — Joey
Giardello, w o r l d middleweight
champion, and Rubin (Hurricane)
Carter, the No. 2 challenger,
signed yesterday for a title fight
in Philadelphia’s Convention Hall
Dec. 14.

or
$2 Per
Quarter
to

Make

Send

F rida y th e 13th
y o u r lu cky
day . . .

The

STOP IN
AT

Montana Kaim in

Chuck's Texaco

To Your Family!

2000 South Higgins

Stop in or Call 549-7200 or Extension 219
Friday, November 13,1964
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Co-Recreation
Sports Night
Set by W R A
A re you looking for something
to do tonight? Do you enjoy com
petitive sports played in fun? W R A
is sponsoring a co-recreational
night from 7:30 to 10 in the Wom
en’s Center tonight.
Badminton, volleyball and table
tennis w ill be offered. There w ill
be mixed teams and perhaps some
males challenging females and vice
versa, according to Kaycee Clau
sen, publicity chairman.
“ I know there are many people
on campus who would enjoy this
type of activity, and we hope to
make it a weekly event,” she said.
“ It’ll be a good way to get the
kinks out of your back after a
week spent bent over the books,”
she added.

Tests Tomorrow
For Peace Corps
Peace Corps tests w ill be given
tomorrow morning at 8:30 in the
Post Office.
The results of the testing during
Peace Corps week were very suc
cessful, with 35 students applying
for the Corps, according to Burt
Swanson, Special Assistant to the
Office of Public Affairs, in a let
ter to Mr. Vedder Gilbert, campus
representative.
Tomorrow’s testing w ill be for
those persons who are interested
in joining the Peace Corps but
have missed the testing.

Stag Barber Shop
“ Haircuts as you like them”
527 So. Higgins
C H AR LIE
MEL
STOCKARD
PRICE
Tuesday-Saturday— 8:30-5:30

A Weekend of Great Shows
F R ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y
Adults Only

j a e K LEM M O N
S T IIR L E / M a c L a iN E
. . . BlilVWILDER
"T O M a

La D O U CE"
TECHNICOLOR*
P A N A V IS IO N *
N K X mrw UN HID ARTIST*

Times: 7 and 9:25
STARTS SUNDAY
Academy Award

Times: 7 and 9

Masquers Slate
Workshop Series
The Masquer’s Student Work
shop series w ill produce two oneact plays Dec. 3 to 5 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Masquer Theater.
“ The Dark Lady of the Sonnets,”
by George Bernard Shaw, w ill be
directed by Mr. Don Thomson as
part of his Master’s requirement
in technical theater. Georgia Tree
w ill direct August Strindberg’s
“ Miss Julie” as part of her senior
requirement to graduate.
The cast for “ The Dark Lady of
the Sonnets” includes: Glen Gauer
as the Warden, Teddy Ulmer as
William Shakespeare, Cathy Cody
as Queen Elizabeth, with Trina
Ambrose as the dark lady.
Patsy Maxson w ill play the part
of Miss Julie, with Noel Young as
Jean, Connie Cody as Kristin, Bar
bara Trott as the peasant girl, and
Bruce Buis as the peasant boy.

T V Hootenanny Stars
To Appear on Campus
Stars of T V Hootenanny w ill be
presented by the Student Union
Thursday, Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. in the
Yellowstone Room of the Lodge.
The hootenanny w ill feature
Stan Wilson, balladeer and fla
menco artist, who records for Fan
tasy Records and Richard and Jim,
the blue grass song stars of Capi
tol Records.
Tickets for the hootennany are
$1 per person and are on sale at
the Lodge Desk.

News From Other U’s
wm
By KAYCEE CLAUSEN
Kaimin Reporter
University of British Columbia
— Dorm or penitentiary? Workmen
are installing high, barred gates
in each opening of the eight-foothigh-wall around a women’s dorm.
Every dark comer, both inside and
outside, is illuminated by spot
lights.
Between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. all
doors are connected to a burglar
alarm system so that anyone
leaving or entering the building
sets o ff alarms all over.
University of Washington— “ Ed
ucation at the U of W would be
higher if the testing system were
better! Each school must establish
an accurate evaluation system
which is not detrimental to the
process of education. Washington
hasn’t. Some schools have.
“ Reed, in Oregon, and Antioch,
in Ohio, are excellent examples.
Both use the testing honor systems
. . . Because the emphasis is on
communication rather than com
petition, students are encouraged
to learn, not to memorize.”
University of Minnesota— “ More
than half of the students in college
are there for non-academic ‘col
legiate’ reasons, according to a
survey conducted by the Education
Testing Service. The survey re
veals that 51 per cent of the 13,000

freshmen polled are in college for
football, social life, fraternities
and sororities. Only 19 per cent
claim to attend for academic
(reasons.”
Colorado State University— Stu
dents air views and debate on a
stump. “ Hyde Park debate” and
presentation of ideas, issues and
problems occurs every Friday
afternoon.
“ The place is turning into a
University. It is beginning to spark
with the excitement of ideas; it is
coming alive with issues; it is tak
ing an interest in the problems
which confront our age; it is ac
cepting some of the responsibility
of free men in a free society,” the
editor of the Collegian, the CSU
paper, said.

CALLING U
TODAY
Baha’i Fireside, 8 p.m., 405 East
Pine; guest speaker, Frank Talley
o f Honolulu on how the Baha’i
World Faith unites the world; call
9-8507 for transportation.
Sentinels w ill be passed out
from 8 a.m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p.m.,
Activities Room o f the Lodge.
Women’s Varsity Bowling, 4
p.m., U bowling lanes; all inter
ested with a 125 average welcome.
SU NDAY
Philosophy Club, 7:30 p.m., Ter
ritorial Room 1; Dr. Whitehouse
of the Psychology Department w ill
present a paper on Physicialism
and the Relation of Physiological
Psychology to Philosophy.
UCCF, 5 p.m., 430 University;
dinner, Dr. Snow, “ The Meaning
of History.”

C O N C E R N IN G U
Mitsuru Nakamura, chairman of
the microbiology department, has
been elected a fellow of the Am er
ican Public Health Association, ac
cording to Robert W. Coonrod,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The honor is given in recogni
tion of “ superior and professional
stature and performance,” Dr.
Berwyn F. Mattison, A P H A exec
utive director, said.
Prof. Royal Bruce Brunson of
the zoology department has been
proposed for membership on a
committee of the American Society
of Limnology and Oceanography.
Mrs. Joan Christopherson, in
structor of home economics, was

Tonight Thru
SUNDAY
M SU School Of
Fine Arts

Presents
.woaiott

ORtATlfT

MUKGU

University Theater
MODERN

Curtain 8:15

B E A U T Y SCHOOL

A ll Seats Reserved

CATHERINE V. ACHESON
Owner, Licensed Instructor

$2.50-$1.50
Box Office Opens

Phone 3-7722

Noon Daily

Next to the
W ilm a Theater

543-7241 Ext. 309

See M S U ’s Production9And
then see us for ,

appointed to the executive board
of the Montana Chapter of the
American Association for Early
Childhood Education. The appoint
ment was made Oct. 23 in Billings.
Douglas Sheppard, chairman of
the foreign language department,
has been invited to attend a spe
cial conference on teacher prep
aration in New York City.,
The national conference w ill
take place at the Foreign Lan
guage Research Center of the
Modem
Language
Association
Nov. 19 and 20.
Members of the conference w ill
discuss the current practices in
teacher preparation in the foreign
language field and the most e f
fective and desirable practices to
be used in the future.
Bear Paws elected new officers
Nov. 3. They are Dick Holmquist,
president; Dennis Minemeyer, sec
retary; Jim Beery, treasurer and
Roger Barber, histojrian.

M Y FA IR L A D Y
Original Movie Sound Track

JerEve’s Music
Hammond Arcade

P O S IT IV E L Y END S SA T U R D A Y !
Don’t Miss The Comedy Sensation O f The Century!
FEATURE TIMES: Tonight at 7 and 9:50.— Saturday at 1:004:00-7:00-9:50
jy iQ

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES!
POPULAR PRICES!

W IL M A

flAHUY KRAMER

MAD,
MAD, MAD,
MAD
WORLD’

1
nnurumor 5
namur «

MUO ARTISTS

*

A S T A R T L IN G STO R Y O F T H E
R E V O L U T IO N IN C A M PU S M ORALS!

%h6ri the rest

FO X .
Phone 549-7085
NOW P L A Y IN G !
Shows Continuous Dally from 2:00 pan.

PREM(AIERE
SH O W IN G
t Regular Admission Prices)
M l W O N T MAKE
M Y O U ’R E NOT
T H E ONLY
YO U MARRY
G IR L A R O U N D .?? M E .??
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W T H E ARMY'S
GONNA G R A B
M E ...S O L E T S
LIV E N O W !??

t t l W O N DER IF
I'M T H E L A S T
•HOLD OUTTN
C O L L E G E !? ?

NICK

Starts Sunday! W ILM A

DEBORAH

Sunday at 1:50-4:30-7:10-9:5!
Monday and Tuesday at 7:10-9: 55
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W eekend Accidents Cause
Injury, Extensive Damage
Three university students re
ceived minor injuries last week
end in a rash of auto accidents that
caused extensive damage to at
least two cars.
A collision at the intersection of
Tremont and Brooks streets re
sulted in damages totaling $1,000
to cars driven by Patricia Lenz
and George Douglas Brown, a
sophomore from Red Lodge. Two
passengers, Fay Martin from
Shelby and R. G. Lenz from Poi
son, were treated for injuries at
St. Patrick’s Hospital.
Cathy Blankenship, a freshman
from Spokane, Wash., received a
cut on her forehead when a car
driven by Leslie Dusek ran into a
power pole Saturday night. She
was taken to the MSU health
service.

A minor auto accident early
Saturday morning resulted in $15
damage to a car driven by Jerry
Burns, a sophomore from Cambria,
Calif., and $75 to a car driven by
Ronald Normandeau, a sophomore
from Poison.
Richard Conrad, a Chinook
freshman, reported to police Sat
urday that his car had been hit
while parked at McLeod and A r 
thur. Police said the hit and run
car, found in the Corbin parking
lot, was driven by Dalton Roesti,
an MSU senior.
It seems everyone was having
trouble last weekend, even the taxi
drivers. Saturday night a tax d riv
er backing out of the Field House
parking lot hit another taxi that
was unloading a passenger.

Miss M SU Planning Begins
By LES H AN K IN SO N
Kaimin Reporter
Modeling sessions, rehearsals,
committee meetings and busy work
w ill require the time and atten
tion of the director of the Miss
M SU Pageant for the next nine
weeks.
Susan White, pageant director,
has formulated plans for this
year’s contest. Rules and entry
forms are available for women
who want to apply, Miss White
said.
The job begins with the entry
committee which sees that all
women’s living groups nominate
women for the pageant.
A fter a woman applies, her cre
dentials are checked to see if she
is eligible. I f so, the woman is
notified and must tell the com
mittee what her talent presenta
tion w ill be. Then the whirl of

When You Need
'f e

School Supplies
Typewriters

f a

Briefcases

^

Stationery

meetings, rehearsals and modeling
sessions begins.
Miss White said most committee
men have been chosen. She w ill
oversee the program book, pub
licity, advertising, selection of
judges, awards and work with the
production director.
The job seems endless. She must
write the executive directors of the
Miss America Pageant and re
quest a Miss America kit, a pro
motion and publicity package
which includes information for the
pageant coordination.
She must arrange for the use of
buildings (in past years directors
have even had to requisition heat
for the buildings) and get photog
raphers for picture sessions. She
is with the production director to
plan the formations the women
w ill use when modeling, select an
emcee and select specialty enter
tainment. She also helps design the
set, choose music to be scored for
the production and write the
script.
Miss White is still searching for
a production director.
For nine weeks the selection of
a new campus queen w ill occupy
all her time. On the night of
January 9 Bonnie Beals, the reign
ing Miss MSU, w ill crown Miss
M SU 1965. When she walks to the
stage edge to acknowledge the
applause from the audience, her
way w ill have been well-paved by
the work of Miss White and her
committees.

English Profs
To Participate
In Symposium
A poetry reading, a speech en
titled “ The Uneducated Educator”
and a symposium on “ Creativity
and the Literary Education” w ill
be featured in the program for the
annual meeting of the Montana
Council of College and University
Teachers of English.
The meeting w ill be in session
on MSU campus today and tomor
row, according to W. Ross Winterowd, instructor in English and pro
gram chairman.
Richard Hugo, visiting lecturer
in English, w ill begin the program
with a poetry reading at 2 p.m.
in L A 106.
Arthur Hobart Nethercot, visit
ing professor of English, w ill speak
on “ The Uneducated Educator” at
a banquet at 7:30 p.m. at the Flor
ence Hotel. The dinner meeting
w ill include a welcome by Warren
Carrier, department chairman and
remarks by H. G. Merriam and
Edmund L. Freeman, professors
emeriti of English.
A symposium on “ Creativity and
the Literary Education” is slated
Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
in the Lodge Territorial rooms.
Members of the English faculty
serving as panelists are Jesse Bier,
Walter King, Jacob Vinocur, John
P. Herrmann and Mr. Hugo.
L A W SCHOOL E X A M IN A T IO N
SCHEDULED FOR TOM ORROW
The Law School admission test
w ill be given at 8:30 a.m. tomor
row in Law 202 for those who
have registered.
The next admission test w ill be
given Feb. 13, 1965. Registration
for this test closes on Jan. 30.

S EE T H E ^ N E W E S T

TROPIC STAR SET
Engo 0 «m«nt Ring ....$250.00
Bride’s Circlet
25.00

\

’Tis the season to be merry

Rings enlarged to show detail.

Think
T Y P E W R IT E R
S U P P L Y CO.
314 N. Higgins

Detroit Dentist Dons
Miniature Metatarsal Mink
DETROIT (A P ) — Now, of all
things, a mink cloak for the toes.
And Dr. Morton B. Lesser, a De
troit dentist, has it— thanks to his
furrier brother-in-law, Sam Offen.
Dr. Lesser injured his Achilles
tendon playing squash. A doctor
put a cast on his leg, leaving, as
usual, the toes sticking out.
With winter coming, Offen fash
ioned a toe cover in lutetia mink,
label, initials and all.

Be Sure To

Heinrich Jewelry
Authorized Artcarved Jeweler

. . . and pretty, too, in our
gala at-home fashions for
glamorous entertaining!

SEE US N O W

Choose hostess gowns,
robes, slack sets in a glit
tering array of new styles
and sparkling colors.

See

MY FAIR LADY’
and for you, M y F air L ad y
we have many nice things for you
to see at

451 North Hieem* Missoula. Montana
H -C Stretch Pants, many nice shades_________9.95 to 19.95
H -C W ool Ranch Pants, 20 shades-__________________ 19.95
H -C Shirts, new romance sty le s______________ 3.95 to 7.95
Pretty Moccasins, big selection________________4.50 to 9.95
Levi-Lee Stretch Jeans, blue and c o lo rs_____________ 6.95
Lee-Levi Jeans, regular blue and colors______ 4.15 to 4.95
N e w Stretch G lo v e s___________ ;________ ____ 98c to 6.95 pair
Sweaters, some His and H e r ___________ Sets 10.95 to 16.95
Jackets and Car C o a t s __________________
22.95 to 49.95
Smart new styles
Jewelry, B e lt s ------------------------------------------------ 1.00 to 18.00
See You A t The Westerners!

New Model CO-ED
Smart new lightweight styl
ing In a new Schwinn de«
signed especially for girls.
Tubular rims, nylon cord
tires, and Schwinn light
weight frame mean longer
life. 4-coat baked on finish
means extra beauty and
durability.

Lucey’s
Bicycle Shop
2021 v Higgins
Phone 3-3331
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Presidents Meet at Ranch
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
JOHNSON C ITY, TEX.
• President Johnson and the
president-elect of Mexico, Gustavo
Diaz Ordaz, met informally at the
LBJ Ranch yesterday.
The 53-year-old Diaz Ordaz and
his w ife flew direct from Mexico
City to Johnson’s ranch near here
for a day and a half of getacquainted talks. An elaborate
barbecue was served on the ranch
picnic grounds and the men talked
about their landslide election vic
tories. Diaz Ordaz w ill take office
Dec. 1.
Serious talk on a wide variety
of international and bilateral mat
ters lay ahead of the leaders of
the neighbor nations.
There are no really disturbing
issues between the two countries
right now, although they are try
ing still to solve the problem of
salt in Colorado River water that
flows through U.S. irrigation
projects and on to Mexican irri
gated lands.
In the hemispheric field, Cuba
w ill come up for discussion. M ex
ico is the only American republic
still having diplomatic relations
with Havana.
PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA
• Antonin Novotny, one of the
few Stalinists still in power, was
re-elected president of Commun
ist Czechoslovakia by the National
Assembly yesterday.
The 60-year-old Novotny also is
head of the Communist party and
has held the two top jobs since
he was elected president in 1957.
CTK, the official Czechoslovak
agency, said 294 of the 300 As
sembly members were present and
all voted for Novotny.
DETROIT
• A layoff of approximately
33,500 workers, effective Friday
night, was announced Thursday by

the Ford Motor Co. as a result of
week-old strikes at eight factories
in five states.
The layoff w ill cripple passen
ger car and truck production of the
nation’s second largest car pro
ducer.
With 25,500 men already idle in
the eight plants, Ford’s total idle
w ill be more than a third of its
entire hourly paid work force.
PORTLAND, ORE.
• Organized labor’s first strike
in the West Coast pulp and paper
industry was called Thursday by
a union which became the bar
gaining agent for 21,000 workers
only two months ago.
Management estimated s o m e
16,000 workers in supporting op
erations also could be affected and
that a $5 million weekly payroll
could be shut o ff in the three
states.
Union negotiators turned down
a request by U.S. Labor Secretary
W. Willard Wirtz to postpone the
strike.
DA NANG, SOUTH V IE T N AM
• The most disatrous floods in
60 years have drowned 5,000 or
more persons in northern Saigon
and dealt a severe blow to the
war on the Communist guerrillas,
officials said yesterday.
With roads, bridges and rail
ways washed out, a U.S. military
adviser said that the flood has hurt
communications more than thou
sands of tons of Viet Cong ex
plosives could have done.
The first concern, however, was
to get food and medicine to the
thousands homeless and hungry
in the 10 provinces struck by the
typhoon-fed rains.
LONDON
• Prime Minister Harold W il
son intends to ask President John
son’s support for a vast new sys
tem of international credit, British
informants reported last night.
The plan being shaped up by the
Labor government aims at staving
o ff what Wilson sees as the peril
of a world slump.
Wilson w ill visit Johnson in
Washington Dec. 7 and 8. Informed
sources said they plan a second
meeting early next year.

C LASSIFIED AD S

by Peking and that instead the
Soviets would discuss their dif
ferences with the Chinese at talks
in Peking next year.
The report could not be con
firmed.
SASEBO, JA PA N
• Sailors from the nuclear sub
marine Seadragon went ashore in
Sasebo port Friday and riot police
were alert for any new outbreak
by leftists.
Police w a r n e d that major
trouble still is possible, and Mos
cow said the submarine’s visit
could affect relations with Japan.
No incidents were reported as
most of the 108-man crew went
sightseeing.
Leftist leaders had promised a
turnout of upward of 15,000 dem
onstrators to protest the visit of
the Seadragon to Sasebo, but only
2,000 showed up.
The only skirmish occurred
when police tangled with about
200 leftist students, who tried to
stage a sitdown on a four-lane
road leading to the U.S. base in
Sasebo.
Moscow radio charged the Seadragon’s visit was made “ in ac
cordance with U.S. imperialists’
policy to make Japan the strategic
point of aggression- in the Far
East.”
Police and U.S. officials believe
Socialists and Communists w ill
continue periodic demonstrations
until Saturday, when the sub
marine is scheduled to leave.

Typewriter Repair
Shaver Repair
Copy Center

Each line (5 words average) first insertion__________________________ 20c
Each consecutive insertion____________________________________________ lOc
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)
I f errors are made in advertisement immediate notice must be given
the publishers since w e are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
Deadlines: Moon the day preceding publication.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LO ST AN D FOUND

8. HELP W ANTED

L O S T : G reen Cord pile jacket home
coming weekend at Community Cream 
ery. $5 rew ard. Call 3-5042 after 5 p.m.

H O U SEK E EPE R OR childless m arried
couple to care fo r home and family.
Live in. University district.
Salary
open. Phone 543-4267._____________23-4c

23-3C

4. IR O N IN G
IR O N IN G . No. 10 Cascade Street. Ph.
3 -8 4 2 8 .

18-20C

E X P E R T IR O N IN G anytime. 2506 So.
Third West. Basement.
1-tfc
IR O N IN G — 429 South 4th West.
24-4c

6. T Y P IN G
T Y P IN G
549-9696.

In

my

home.

Experienced.
21-tfC

T Y P IN G : Finest quality, M S U business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894._________________________________ 1-tfc
T Y P IN G : FA S T , accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc
T Y P IN G . Experienced. C all 9-7282.
______________________________________ 20-tfc
T Y P IN G . Phone 9-5226 evenings. 20-tfc.
T Y P IN G . Three years experience. Ph.
9-8357.________________________________ 24-6c
E X P E R T T Y P IN G . Electric. Elite type.
Duplicating. Phone 543-6515.
24-15c

18. MISCELLANEOUS
D O N 'S 25c C A R W A S H self-service.
11th and Ronan. Open daily, 8 a.m. to
8 p.m.______________________________ 25-28c

21. FOR SALE
T U X A N D F O R M A L VEST. W orn only
once. Cost $90. Sell for $50. Phone
9-3595 evenings._____________________ 25-4c
F O R S A L E : Complete skydiving outfit.
$85. Phone 9-1766.
22-4c
'59 H A R L E Y SPO R TSTER X L C H . F u ll
coverage helmet, windshield. $595. Can
549-7983.______________________________ 19-5c
F O R S A L E : 1950 Pontiac Star Chief.
$60.00_________________________________ 23-3c
FOR S A L E : C O N N E -fla t saxophone.
Martin Ferere B -fla t clarinet.
Call
543-8115 or see at 221 East Broadway,

=======^=======^^^======lldl?
27. BICYCLES
L U C E Y ’S . B IC Y C L E SHOP.
parts, new, used. 2021 S.
3-3331.

F R E E M A N W IN G T IP S

Wes Stranahan’s

Available in black or brown

M ISSO ULA
T Y P E W R IT E R
COM PANY

$16.95
men’s store

531 SOUTH HIGGINS

2-2022

MOSCOW
• Tw o more European Com
munist leaders left Moscow for
home yesterday, but Communist
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai lin
gered on.
There was no indication when
Chou would depart or what was
keeping him in the Soviet capital.
Communist sources said Soviet
party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev had
agreed to postpone plans for a
world Communist meeting opposed

ART PRINT SALE
ONE DAY ONLY

L L O Y D ’S
SHOE R E P A IR

at your

3-Minute Heel Service
521 South Higgins

Friday, November 20

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
M any New Numbers! !

Color Reproductions
Posters
Brush Strokes
Great Drawings
M O KJA. L I S A

H A tO

S M IL E

. . Eliza D., her charm. But take a tip from “ M y Fair Lady” —
strictly femme’ is the word. You can dance all night in our
glamour fashions— or shed “ Rain in Spain” coat style. You’ll look
“ Loverly” in our sportswear, too. “ Show Me” — W e’d love to at

ALL PRINTS $1.00
Associated Students Store In The Lodge

Wilma Theater Building

8 — M O NTANA K A IM IN * *
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Service,
Higgins,
2-tfc

